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Ward Plan
Priorities

Antisocial Behaviour
After a disturbance outside a licenced premises in Killearn a male was struck over the head
with a bottle. No serious injury was sustained however there is a positive line of enquiry which
is being followed up.
Road Safety
Call regarding vehicles parked at the Devil’s pulpit. Stirling Council enforcement
officers attended and issued parking tickets to numerous vehicles.
We are fully aware that this area will be an issue again this year and will be trying
our best to manage the situation.
A vehicle went into a hedge on A81 near Killearn. Vehicle driver later traced and
charged with a couple of offences.
Theft
There was a theft of a vehicle from a house in Killearn. Perpetrators have opened
the house door and taken keys for the vehicle which they have then stolen.
A vehicle was also stolen recently from the Blanefield area. Also, suspect persons
appeared to be looking to break into a house in Blanefield however were deterred
by a video doorbell so please note the following advice:
What basic steps can I take to protect my home?
First, think about basic good housekeeping routines that aren’t expensive:
•Keep your home locked at all times
•Many thieves do not need to break in at all because a door or window has been left
open or unlocked
•Don’t leave keys on the inside of door locks, under mats or anywhere else they can
be easily found
•If you have a ‘thumb turn’ lock on the inside of a door, ensure that it cannot be
accessed from outside.
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•Don’t keep house keys and car keys on the same key ring
•Don't keep a lot of cash in the house•
Mark your property with a UV marker pen or Security DNA marking Kit - these can be bought online or in some
stores
•Look for the Secured By Design accreditation on the product and register - you can place an invisible imprint of
your postcode and house number on your possessions
•You can record and register details of your valuables, serial numbers and features or marks, on devices on the
national mobile property register on the immobilise website - this includes mobile phones, cameras, laptops and
tablets
•Don’t leave valuables where they can be see through a window - for example, around the tree at Christmas
time
•If you have a wall calendar, avoid having it shown near a window from where appointments can be seen people may see when there will be no one in.
•Use timer switches on lights and radios to make it look as if your home is occupied.
•Ensure all doors and windows are secure when you leave and when you go to bed.
•If possible use secure lighting at the front and back of your property.
•Make sure all garden tools and ladders are locked away when not being used. Don’t give the thieves the tools
to break into your house.
•Use a good quality lock on any garden sheds and outhouses.
•Make a note of all makes, models and serial numbers of expensive items in your home.
•If your house is fitted with an alarm then please use it. This is a good deterrent should thieves manage to force
entry to your house.
•If you note anything suspicious in your neighbourhood report it on 101.
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Fraud
Keeping secure online
So much of our daily routine is now online. There's banking, shopping and social networking. Criminals are
also going online to exploit people. To help keep yourself safe, here are a few golden rules to follow.
•Use a strong password or passphrase.
•Your password should be at least 12 characters long
•The password should contain a mixture of letters, numbers and symbols
•Never give personal or sensitive details out online or over email
•Make sure all devices have the latest anti-virus software and a firewall installed
•Keep software and apps regularly updated
•Only download from legal, trusted websites
•Only open emails and attachments from known and trusted sources
•Check the address starts with 'https://' whenever you’re asked to enter sensitive information online
•Avoid using public Wi-Fi hotspots that are not secure.
•Don't use if they ask you for personal information to access public Wi-Fi
•Regularly back up your data
•Control your social media accounts
•Regularly check your privacy settings and how your data is being used and shared
•Be cautious of internet chats and online dating - there’s no guarantee you’re speaking to who you think
•Be extremely cautious if you’re asked for money.
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Fuel theft advice
There has been a rise in domestic and commercial fuel tanks. Although this hasn’t happened in the Forth
and Endrick area it’s important to put measures in place to protect your fuel tank and make it extremely
difficult for thieves to target your fuel.
Please find below some tips to avoid becoming a victim of such a crime:
Locate your tank in a safe location remembering that many thieves use Google Maps to find satellite
images of fuel tanks.
Consider locating your tank behind a garage or shed and away from roads. Positioning it close to your
business or home will ensure it’s in clear view.
Locate inside a security gate or cage with a good quality, robust fence or cage to make life difficult for
thieves.
Install an alarm Consider fitting alarms to external gates surrounding your fuel tank or to the inside of a
shed or outbuilding that is housing the tank.
Fit a fuel theft lock, thieves often come armed with tools so it’s worth investing in quality locks, locking fuel
caps and anti-siphoning deterrents to slow down the criminals and reduce the likelihood of success. Locks
with a CEN or BSEN 12320 Grade 6 classification indicate maximum security (Grade 1 is the least
secure)
Install outdoor security lighting positioning your tank in the bright light is an effective solution worth
considering. With the majority of thieves striking at night, installing automatic security lighting will help stop
criminals from targeting your fuel tank.
Install CCTV cameras on your premises to dissuade anyone from targeting your tank as well as catch a
thief in the act, providing the police with the evidence required to bring those to justice who choose to
ignore the deterrent.
Put up signage to highlight the security measures you’ve installed can help deter those up to no good.
These could include: Private property, keep out, Warning CCTV in operation, All vehicles are left with
minimum fuel, Security patrols in operation, All vehicles fitted with security devices etc
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SHEEP WORRYING
This time of year presents the problem of sheep worrying. It is an
offence to allow a dog to worry sheep. “Worrying” includes attacking or
chasing sheep and, in some circumstances, farmers are legally entitled
to shoot dogs if they are endangering their sheep. It is vital that you
keep your dog on the lead around livestock, even if you can usually
trust it to come to call. If you live in or near a farming area, you must
make sure that your dog cannot escape from your property, as it may
find its way onto land containing sheep.
If a dog worries sheep on agricultural land, the person in charge of the
dog is guilty of an offence. The Act considers sheep worrying to include
attacking sheep, chasing them in a way that may cause injury suffering,
abortion or loss of produce or being at large (not on a lead or otherwise
under close control) in a field or enclosure in which there are sheep.
The Scottish Outdoor Access Code
The Scottish Outdoor Access Code (SOAC) offers guidance for people
enjoying the countryside with their dogs and says: “In exercising access
rights, you must keep your dog(s) under proper control. You must also
ensure that your dog does not worry livestock.”
The Scottish Outdoor Access Code says ‘proper control’ means
different things in different situations, but when around sheep you
should:•Not take your dog into a field where there are lambs. Go into a
neighbouring field or onto adjacent land. In open country, keep your
dog on a short lead (2 metres or shorter) when there are lambs around
and keep away from them.
•Keep your dog on a short lead or under close control if you need to go
into a field where there are sheep. The SOAC defines ‘under close
control’ as close at heel and responsive to your commands. Stay
distant from the sheep.
•Keep your dog under close control in more open country where there
are sheep and stay away from them.
•The SOAC reminds dog owners that in some cases a farmer has the
right to shoot a dog that is attacking their livestock.
•If you are handling a group of dogs, make sure that they do not cause
alarm to livestock.
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Community Engagement and Reassurance
It is important to you to have community officers who you know, who are accessible and who
address local problems.
PC Steven Graham is based at Balfron Police Office and can be contacted at the office, on 101, or
at ForthEndrickCPT@scotland.police.uk. It is recommended that this email address is used by the
local community for email contact.
Please remember that we regularly publish useful information and updates on social media,
including appeals for information, updates about road closures and crime prevention advice. Our
Facebook and Twitter pages can be found at
www.facebook.com/forthvalleypolicedivision
www.twitter.com/stirlingpol
www.twitter.com/policescotland

www.facebook.com/policescotland
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